Tuberculin Test Again Offered

It was estimated that approximately 1,000 students would take the tuberculin patch test which was available to high school students this year. On January 30 and 31 about 500 girls and an undetermined number of boys were given the tests, passing the estimation by far.

According to Miss Grace Nichols, school nurse, there was a greater response to the tuberculin program this year than any of the four years since she has been here. Miss Nichols believes that this can be attributed to the active participation of the staff in informing the students about the disease and telling them of the adequate measures which are being taken to perfect tuberculin control in Bakersfield.

War and tuberculosis always have been partners. In the United States well over $1,000,000,000 was spent by the government during the last war on soldiers who contracted tuberculosis. This disease still kills approximately 65,000 people annually in the United States.

Principals, teachers, and all employees are urged to have a chest X-ray February 16th when the Mobile X-ray unit of the State Tuberculosis Association will be on the campus. The Mobile Unit can only be here one day because of the demand for it over the state.

On February 16th it is hoped that all junior college students take this X-ray, since it is very important to keep up not only the standards of our school but also those of the whole United States.

New Group to Lead Student Activities

On January 15, the spring election of Student Body Officers was held. At this election Paul Mason was elected president of BJC for a second term. Paul was in his second year and came from Taft High School. His duties are to preside over Executive Council, and to promote all activities of the student government.

Alene Jensen, a sophomore who graduated from Bakersfield High School, was elected first vice-president for a second term also. Her duties consist of presiding in Executive Council when the president is not there, and keeping up all student body social affairs.

George Simpson has taken over the duties of second vice-president. If he is in charge of all assemblies and if the president and the first vice-president are not present, he presides over the Executive Council. George is a freshman and graduated from East Bakersfield High School.

Eleanor Ham, who was elected secretary for a second term, is a sophomore and a graduate of BHS. She takes minutes at all meetings of the Executive Council and also alphabetizes the lists of names for the elections.

Principals, teachers, and all employees are urged to be given as director of student activity. Acting in this capacity, she coordinates all club activities, and has charge of the student lounge. Emma graduated from BHS and is a sophomore in J.C.

Barbara Lee Parlitz, who is business manager of the student body, is also a sophomore. Elected for a second term, she takes charge of keeping the records of the tickets for games and dances, and handling all the money for student government.

Dance to Climax Annual Sadie Hawkins Week

Clamoring a week of "heads and pigs," Sadie Hawkins' Dance will be held on Friday, February 15. Beginning at 7:00 p.m. in the Boy's Gym, the dance will last until 12. O'rena's Sleazy Orchestra will play.

Prizes will be given for "the most typical Daisy and Ahner couple," for the longest braid, and for the most original style of head. The prizes are being selected by the entertainment committee that -Peggy Potzie- is chairman with Emma Gibson and Lorraine Jensen helping.

The decorations, under the leadership of Eleanor Hall and Betty Keck, will hold up an atmosphere of the little community of Dog Patch to the dance. Shirley Harris, Virginia Polier, Beverly Brown, Mary Alice Peterson, and Pat Wells are members of the committee.

Invitations to "guests" have been sent by Mrs. Grace Bird, Miss Dorothy Albaugh, Mr. Paul Baldwin, Miss Marion Carson, Mr. Percy Chamberlain, Mr. Ronald Clark, Mr. Raymond Cross, Miss Yvone Parker, Mr. Edwin Hemenger, Miss Hatice Houtschell, Miss Claraのではないか, Mr. Dobsky, Mr. Paul Jorgensen, Misses Eula Lefevere, Miss Margaret Levinsky, Mr. Oral Lake, Mr. Leonard McElroy, Miss Alberta Schaefer, Mr. Paul Vandervek, Mr. Robert H. Young, Miss Bonnie Magee, Miss Goldie Innis and Mr. Pajonlak.

Those called as servers are Mr. W. A. Evans, Mr. Larry Hall, Mr. Paul Freid, Mr. Wallace Foust, Mr. Lorette Holzher and Mrs. Betty Shorthake.

Tickets for the dance will go on sale Monday, February 11, fifth period. Mary Nighed and Florence Easton are in charge of the distribution and sale of the tickets. They will be sold by different students, as well as at Bakersfield High School, East Bakersfield School, and at the door.

Other committees for the dance are publicity, Shirley Sweet, chairman, with Elton Holt, Mary Dee Shultz, and Beverly Stevenson; Chaperone, Jotty, Valte, chairman, Betty Thomas, and Kay Thomas, Misses Lee Jensen, Vicky McLean, Elise McCrave, Georgina Freisen and Barbara Fisher. Dance committee is in charge of the tickets for music and Pat Vanhier.

The AWS is sponsoring Sadie Hawkins Dance with Peggy Potzie as chairman. Sadie Hawkins Dance is a favorite among all BHS students. Maxine Jensen is president of the group and Miss Levinsky is advisor.

Porterville Game Here Tonight. At 8:00; Reedeley Saturday

Jalo to the right, to the left! He's down! He's up! He's down! This was not a wrestling match, but a description of the wild first half of the Reedeley game January 26. During the "second-half" of the game, however, the Renegades got rolling -rolling so well, in fact, that the score at the end of the game was 59 to 31. Easy Poppas was high score man for the junior college Renegades, making 16 points during the game. Macdon, Reedeley Junior College center, made top score for the Reedeley Tigers, totaling 15 and one under the Renegade high score.

When we first played Visalia's Mustangs, "we were thoroughly stunned in a fast, well-played game. We came out a little better" at the game played against BHS last Friday night, but we were not quite good enough to win. The end of the first half Visalia led 36 to 17. At the end of regular play time the score was tied, 56-56. Five extra minutes would be added to the game, during which the Renegades added two to their issue and the Tartars added six to theirs, making the score at the end of the game 42-38 in favor of the Tartars.

The game went on to a second overtime period. However, the Renegades didn't hold it. The game ended 45-45.

Two games are ahead of our Renegade this week end. Friday night at 8:00 they play the Porterville Mustangs in the Boy's Gym here Saturday night, the team goes to Reedeley to play the JC team there. We won our last game with the Pirates, 41-34 and also walked off with the win when the Renegades team was played here. Will the Victory Flag fly over the southwest corner of the JC building after 4:00? Renegades play these games, will it be anything to the left of the Exce Office? Well, we shall see!
Grapevine Gab ...

**Passing In Review**

**STYLES**

In the warm, inviting atmosphere of CAFFEINE'S, patrons can enjoy a delightful selection of pastries and coffee. The cafe offers both traditional and contemporary beverages, such as lattes and cappuccinos, to satisfy the diverse tastes of its customers. The ambiance is perfect for a casual meeting or a quiet retreat, making CAFFEINE'S a popular destination for those seeking a cozy environment.

**Veterans Express Approval of B.J.C.**

**By Mike STUES**

The recent increase in the number of students enrolling at B.J.C. has led to a surge in the approval of the Veterans Express program. Many veterans have expressed their satisfaction with the process and the support received from the staff.

**Sadie Hawkins Week Starts Monday, Feb. 11**

Sadie Hawkins Week is an annual event at B.J.C. that celebrates the spirit of female empowerment. Students are encouraged to participate in various activities and competitions throughout the week, fostering a sense of community and unity.

**Library Openings Attendance Is Necessary**

The library is an essential resource for students, providing access to a vast collection of books and materials. Regular attendance is crucial to ensure the smooth functioning of the library and to maximize the benefits it offers.

**Victory Banner BJC Tradition**

The tradition of displaying a victory banner on the B.J.C. campus is a symbol of pride and support for the students. The banner is raised at significant moments, such as after a successful event or competition, to celebrate the achievements of the students.

**Letter to Editor**

The Brickside is a regular publication featured in the Daily Brave, a student newspaper at B.J.C. It is a platform for voices across campus, providing a space for students to express their thoughts, opinions, and creativity.

**LEARN AVIATION IN THIS AIR AGE**

The University of Southern California College of Aeronautics offers hands-on learning experiences in aviation, including flight training and theoretical studies. The courses are designed to prepare students for careers in the aviation industry or further academic pursuits.

**For Your School Clothes**

**Buy Your VALENTINES**

**Naval Office Changes Address**

The Naval Office has announced a change in address. The new location provides a more accessible and convenient space for students to meet with representatives and obtain information about opportunities in the Navy.

**Naval Officer Changes Address**

The Naval Officer has relocated to a new address. The move is intended to enhance communication and provide a more comfortable space for students to interact with representatives and learn about the Navy.
BY OYVIND SHOLO

Amid the bustle of the Renegade Rip's offices, the harmonious voices of the students and faculty, all united in the pursuit of knowledge, can be heard. A group of students, engaged in lively conversation, are actively seeking to understand the complexities of the world around them.

The Renegade Rip, a beacon of intellectual discourse, empowers its readers to explore the rich tapestry of human experience. Its pages are filled with the voices of those who dare to dream, to question, and to create. From the halls of academia to the streets of the city, the Renegade Rip stands as a testament to the power of education and the quest for understanding.

In this issue, we delve into the world of education, exploring the various avenues of learning and the ways in which they shape our future. From the scholarly debates in the classroom to the vibrant discussions in the community, the Renegade Rip is at the forefront of these conversations.

As we navigate through this issue, we invite you to join us on this journey of discovery. Let us together explore the depths of knowledge and the promise of tomorrow.
Grapevine Gab...

The Coca-Cola Bottling Company, of Bakersfield, Calif.
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Sports Re-Enter School Pictures with Veterans Return

The spotlight for sports between now and the first of the month will be on high school football as there will be no games for the baseball teams in high school district and no ball games for the football teams in league district. One of their many plays, called "The Last Leaf," is being given by the Bakersfield High School Theatre Club this week, and on previous occasions cards have been turned over to the players to be sold to help pay for the team's equipment. The players' cards, which come in sets of five, are good for any game between Bakersfield High School and the local high schools. The proceeds from the sale of the cards will go to the football team, and the players' cards will be available at any time during the month. The players' cards are available for sale at the Bakersfield High School.
James D. Phelan Awards in Literature and Art Announced

An announcement was made today by the late Senator James D. Phelan of two awards being offered for the year 1946. The judging committee, consisting of 10 experts, is to award a prize of $125,000. These are made available annually for the purpose of bringing to light a further development of native talent in California and must be for the purpose of encouraging the arts. The Sullivan of Carmel, speaking for the trustees, called attention to the fact that this year, for the first time, the literature and art will be open to artists in the field of sculpture.

Applicants for the award, both men and women, must be native born citizens of California, and must be between the ages of 20 and 40. Applicants must be made on forms supplied by the trustees, and may be obtained from the office of the James D. Phelan Award in the Fine Arts Building, San Francisco. The competition will not be limited to established artists, but those showing promise or talent may apply. There is no limit to the number of candidates. Awards will be made about the first of June, 1946.

"Name It And Take It" Department by Jean Stuart

Now this is not an ordinary tragedy, of the Shakespearean type. Oh no, it takes place in our own library. One bright sunny ('1 second period on Friday, all the students at AHS were feeling very lively. Of course, study was out of the question, and the library was fast becoming "eerie" with all its shelves "moaning." Quick, look at that boy who just walked past you! Doesn't he look like Van Johnson?" "Yes, Petteis. But have you seen that girl who was just leaning over the balcony? Oh, I don't know her name, but I'm sure I've seen her somewhere before." "That's Miss Sullivan's voice, getting a little hoarse from reminding people that, in the words of the Bakersfield Junior College Library Handbook, "the library is a place for purposeful activity, and any undue confusion is likely to disturb your fellow

Personality Portraits by Austin
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Random Rattles

Assembly findings: We find out more things in these assemblies. No one knows we had such wonderful blossoms, marvelous sightseers, lovely slides, or poor sports in our midst. But with Peggy in charge, assemblies could be very little, but good. Miss Potash, we thank you.

Good idea: One of those fountain pen manufac-
turers seems to have found a slogan that the UNO could well adopt. Their product is "not guaranteed for a year, not for life—but forever!"

Quote: "You cannot think to bribe or trick, Thank goodness, any news journal, But then you see the thing's going to be different. Underneath, there is no reason to."

Facets and facts: On December 1, there was an over-all veteran enrollment in the colleges of the country of 125,000 which may reach to 600,000 by next fall. It was originally thought that 2,000,000 GI's might return as students on some level of education—college or